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THE BRI GHAM YOUHG
UNIVERSITY
'S BOOK
REVIEW
intended
who are interested
in learning about recent children's books, particularly teachers and librarians who select books
for young readers.

We are aware, as you are , that a book review is not infallible. Each is the work of a person
trying to evaluate a book objectively, but the final test must be administered by the individual
~ader . We hope our efforts will help give both adults and children that opportunity to experience
mo~books and reach their own conclusions .
Reviewers
The reviewers are primarily teachers and librarians who represent all levels of education
from the primary grades through college .
Grade Level
The approximate grade level of the intended reader is identified in the left margin. When
the reviewer believes that a particular book will appeal to a wide range of readers, no upper
limit is indicated. Many books, including some picture books, find a favorable reader response
far beyond the reading level indicated by the vocabulary, treatment of subject, or format.
Rating System
In order to convey quickly the overall quality of a book , a rating is located immediately
under the grade l eve l to the l eft of each review. The explanation of the ratings are:

* Exceptiona l quality or merit. The asterisk is used sparingly and only in cases where the
book deserves specia l recognition.

A Excellence. Books which receive a rating of A will add strength to a library and should
find wide acceptance among young readers .
B Recommended for l ibraries which need additional books i n a specific subject area.
General ly books with a rating of B are dependab l e if not outstanding .
C Will have appeal for some readers despite significant shortcomings .
only after careful consideration .

Should be purchased

NR Not recommended .
Subscriptions
The BRIGHAM YOUNG UNIVERSITY CHILDREN ' S BOOK REVIEW i s printed nine times annually, once
each mo~th from September throuoh May . Subscription rates are $6 .00 per year. Please address
all correspondence to:
Brigham Young University Children' s Book Review
Department of Elementary Education
243 McKay Building
Brigham Young University
Provo , Utah 84602

The views expressed in this publication are personal op1n1 ons of the reviewers and
are not to be taken as pol icy statements or endorsement s by The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints or Brigham Young Un i vers ity.

https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/cbmr/vol1/iss6/1
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Review: Full Issue

The BYU Children's Book Review
February 1981
NEWBERY AND CALDECOTT AWARDS AND HONOR BOOKS
The Newbery and Caldecott r~edals are the most prestigious awards gi ven in the
United States for children ' s literature .
The John Newbery Medal is awarded to the author of the most distinguished contr i bution to American literature for children published during the previous year.
The Randolph Caldecott Medal is awarded to the illustrator of the most distinguished Ameri can picture book for children publ ished during the previous year.
Selection of the Medal Winners and the Honor Books i s made by the Newbery and
the Caldecott conmi ttees, each comprised of 15 members of t he American Library
Association. Announcements were made February 3, 1981 , during ALA's Midwinter meeti ng in Washington D. C.

THE 1981 NEWBERY MEDAL WINNER
*Katherine Paterson, Jacob Have I Loved, published by Thomas Y. Crov1ell.
THE 1981 NEWBERY HONOR BOOKS
*Jane Langton, The Fl edgling , published by Harper & Row .
*Madeleine L'Engle, A lUng o6
Giroux.

Endlu ~

U.ght., published by Farrar, Stt·aus and

*These books will be reviewed in the March 1981 issue .

THE 1981 CALDECOTT MEDAL WINNER
Arnold Lobel,
i ssue)

Fabl~ ,

published by Harper & Row. (reviewed in the October 1980

THE 1981 CALDECOTT HONOR BOOKS
Mol ly Bang, The G11.ey Lady and the stl!.awbe~L~Ly Snatche~~. , published by Four Winds
Press . (reviewed in this issue; February 1981)
Donald Crews, TI!.Uc.k , publi shed by Greenwillow Books . (reviewed in the November
1980 issue)
Joseph Low,
1981)

~Uce

Twice, puhlished by Atheneum.

(reviewed in this issue ; February

Ilse Plume, The Bllemen-Town MU6~cia~, published by Doubleday and Company .
(reviewed in thi s issue; February 1981)

Aesop . Twelve Talu . 61Lom Auop
$9 . 95 . 32p.

NR

Ph il omel Books, 1980.

ISBN 0- 399-5113-0.

LC 80-1 7824.

Granting that eve ry generation rewrites history to serve i t s own ends, I am
stil l not prepared to rewrite Aesop. I do not accept that advanced stage of socialism where the hippie grasshopper who fiddled away the sunmer is taken in and given
the food of the laborer. Why was n't he given food stamps too?
There are more subtle changes to other stories that do not warm the cockl es
of my heart . The illustrations, done in a type of montage, are not the best of
their kind .--T. K. H.
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Bang, Molly . The G4ey Lady and the St4awb~
Snatehe4.
0-590- 07547- 0. $10.95. Unpaged .
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Four Winds Press, 1980.

In this wordless picture book , the grey lady buys strawberries and is immediately
pursued by a long-li mbed elf in character (blue skin, lime green cape , and a floppy
purple hat) whose red stai ned f i ngertips give him away as the strawberry snatcher . He
chases her through town, swamp and forest before abandoning his quarry i n fa vor of the
ripe blackberry patch he discovers along the way . She arrives safely home to share
the strawberry treats with her family.
Framed between very realistic art on the front and back of the dust jacket, the
book is a series of artistic interpretations bordering upon the surrealistic . The
grey lady ' s clothing blends into the background until only her face is vis ible. Some
readers find the presence of a woman in the traditional dress of India rid ing a s kateboard and carrying a basket of eels on a city street a jarring juxtaposition; others
find it visual ly exciting and f resh. Whatever the individual response - and they are
varied - the art of The G4ey Lady and the St4awb~y Snatehe4 is difficult to ignore.
It deal s visually as well as thematically with the idea of real versus unrea l, and
li ke the question itself, leaves much unanswered . - -J. J .

Baumann, Elwood D. They TIUlve.t Ou.U.i.de The.Ur. Bodi.u: The Phenomen
on
Franklin Watts , 1980. ISBN 0-531-02880-1 . $6.90. l l 8p .

C
5+

A

o6 A6tJr.IJ.l PMj ecti.on.

Whether due to preconceived defi nitions of the term ' astra l' or to the inherently
unbelievable subject treated in Baumann ' s book, this reade r remains unconvi nced of
the universa l reality of astral proj ection described therein .
For the uninitiated reader, astral projection is never specifically defi ned;
instead, a pl ethora of unsubstantially documented experiences is presented, supposedl y
lendi ng t he book an aura of scienti fic authentici ty. By way of excuse, the author
points out that i t is impossible to verify experience based only upon the feelings
of the people i nvolved and that it i s necessary to accept their word for what they
encounter. The book has an index and a bibliography for the young reader who is
i nterested in pursuing the field.
Hovering (i f you will excuse the expres si on) somewhere between a Sunday tabloid
expos iti on and an honest parapsychological accounting, the book will undoubtedl y
have appeal in your occult subject shelves and there ' s nothing better i1Tl11ediatel y
ava i lable. - -J . F.

Boutet de Monvel , Maurice. Joan o6 A4e.
80- 5169 . $12. 95 . 55p .

4+

ISBN

Vi king Press , 1980 .

ISBN 0-670-40735-6 .

LC

Boutet de Monvel illustrated and wrote this lavish pi ctoria l biography of Joa n
of Arc in 1896. Reprinted with care in 1980, both the art and the text communi cate
in a historical style whi ch i s acceptabl e to contemporary reade rs . The French
artist uses soft mel ted greens and blues and tans for most of the clothes and
countryside. They are a dramat ic contrast to t he intricate designs and brighter
col ors worn by the nobl emen and royalty. A feel ing for being in the French countrys i de is communi cated throughout the book .
An equa lly important part of the book i s t he fnreward written by Gera l d Gottlieb,
Curator of Early Chil dren ' s Books at the Pi err
t on Morgan Library in New York City.
He provides valuable hi storical information and insights into the cultural background of t he artist t hat help the reader to understand the intense feelings the
French people ha ve for Joan of Arc .-- L. H.

u Corn Ove4
Mountain.
the
Burch, Robert . Ida Eanly
LC 79-20532 . $8 . 95 . l45p .

Viking Press, 1980.

ISBN 0-670-39169- 7.

~Jhen Ida Early came over the mountains and made an appearance at the Suttons'
ki tc hen doo r , they had to thi nk about he r request for a job at their place. Tall,
("as near s i x feet as I am seven ," she put it) dressed in a patchwork shirt and
men ' s overa 11 s with canvas patches on both knees, and brogans, she remi nded them of
the scarecrow tha t had guarded t heir cantal oupe patch . But Depressi on ti mes were
gri m; their mother had died; they missed her terribly and Aunt Ernesti ne, staying
to keep t hings going - with uncomfortab 1e military disci p1i ne - was becomi ng restless
A
to return to her own home . Ida, enormously capable, soon convinced the children's
3- 6 father t hat she would do the ch il dren a l ot of goon. Her merry tall tales about her
past, wil l ingness to parti cipate in their games, and amazing ski lls at marksmanship
and cooking made thei r home a different place - and their hearts were quickly won.
There was more to Ida than enterta inment , t houg h. She was a woman of sensibi l ity and
understanding . Their fa il ure t o be loya l to her when their friend s attacked Ida' s
ungainl y appearance gave them an unforgettable l esson in human rel ationships . Robert
Burch has created i n Ida a character as memorable as Mary Poppins; the story i s
https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/cbmr/vol1/iss6/1
li vely , episodic, and might be added to read-aloud li st s.--C.O.
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-3- Full Issue
Review:

Cole, William (compiler) . The Po~} o6
0-684-16330
-6.
$8.95. 170p.

A
K+

Charles Scribner's Sons, 1979.

ISBN

The PoetAy o6 Ho~eh has something to offer all horse l overs . The poems are
organized under main headings like Young Horses, Beginning Riders , Horse Tales, Horse
Laughs, and a catchall section called Stable, Ring, and Track. The final section
contains poems about individual horses and includes a description of Comanche, the
horse who survived Custer ' s Last Stand . Both well known and little knn·~~ poets are
represented.
For the non-horse lover, the collection may be too much of a good thing. The
quality of poetry is uniformly good . To add variety tn an existing poetry collection
or to use independently in a school surrounded by a horse community, The PoetAy o6
Ho~~ has much to offer. - -L H.

Graber , Richard . Black Cow
$~.8g .
212p.

NR

Ho~eh .

Swmm~.

Harper & Row, lg8o.

ISBN 0-06-022119-4.
-.

LC 80 7767

Reading this book has taught me a crucial lesson; namely, that the most inexcusable rrime in young adult l iterature is not being a bad writer - but rather being
a good writer who wr ites trash . The former-are merely distasteful, the l atter dangerous . The former need only be ignored, the latter avoi ded.
And Richard Graber is one of the latter. By means of witty, charming and wel l developed characters, he has crPated a story that cannot fail to make profanity,
violence , liquorand sex irresistibly attractive to the average teenager. His masterful
descriptions of goi ng on a drunk , having a hangover, beating up bullies, and - fi nally ,
triumphantly - two very likeable teenagers defiling each other in an outbui l di ng one
warm summer night all cast a veil of luscious, manly heroism over a basicall y tawdry
story .
I do not believe in censors hi p, for the very valid reason that it doesn ' t work.
But I do be l ieve in exercising good taste i n the selection of literature for any
age group, and t his is a book I wou l d not have on my she1ves . --T. J.H .

Ha l l, Lynn. The Leaving. Charles Sc ribners Sons , 1980 .
No cost li sted . 11 6 p.

ISBN 0- 684- 16716- 6.

LC 80-1 8636.

Decide what you want from life and don ' t settle for less . That was the message
of Thora ' s life . Would her daughter be able to learn from it? Thora had been wi lling t o sacri fice. In an effort to offer her parents someone to help with the farm ,
she had married a man she neither l oved nor could learn to respect. A child was born
A and grew up in the col d silence of the marri age : Roxanne , who eventually had to l eave
7+ home to feel her mother ' s unexpressed love and identify her own goal s .
This is an in-depth view of the struggle between human strengths and weaknesses .
The relationships wi ll ring true with anyone who has ever felt misunderstood at home.
Al t hough Hal l fai l s to keep the ending from being predictable , it is warm and sat i sfyi ng. This is easy readi ng for the more introspective reader from jun ior hi gh up. --D. S.

Hoban, Tana.

Take

Aneth~

Look. Greenwi l l ow Books, 1980.

ISBN 8-688-80298-2 .

$7 . 95 .

Unpaged.

The i dea for Hoban's Take Aneth~ Look i s not new. A blank page hi des a photograph unde rneath except for one small part revealed through a hol e cut in the empty
page . The viewer tries to guess from the limited visual clues what is contained i n
the bl ack-and-whi te pri nt behind t he bl ank paper. Then, t he page with the hol e is
l ifted to expose t he ent i re object and confirm or correct t he reader ' s guess .
If t his idea has been done before, what i s noteworthy about Hoban ' s book? First,
no one does i t any better. Her simple yet strong photographs show famil i ar object s
from fresh viewpoint s , and t he patterns from the pi ctures whi ch show through t he hole
A
del i ght t he eye and prepare the vi ewer to look cl osely at the imaginative photograph
K-6 underneath . Second, she extends t he visual experience by i ncluding two addi tional
views of the fami l iar object . On the reverse of the revealed pi cture i s an acti on
photograph of the same subject . For instance, broken egg shells are on one page ,
and the flip side shows t wo eggs frying sunny s ide up in a skillet wi t h t he broken
shel l s in the background . The fi nal view is framed by the hol e when the blank page
turns back against the fry i ng eggs to focus and highlight a new view of the photograph.
In all , she shows us two complete photographs of each object and two l i mited vi ews
through holes . Cl everly conceived and skillfully executed , Hoban ' s newest work is
s impl e enough for pre- school chi l dren and sat i sfyi ng enough to entice adul ts to
Take Aneth ~ Look. (See al so Hoban's Look Again published by Macmil lan i n 1971)--J . ,J.

Published by BYU ScholarsArchive, 1980
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Kane,

NR

Betty .

?.9p.

Ow and .the Ctuj.t>.tal Cie.oJt.
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$8 . 95 .

The. Twettty-ThUtd PMf.m .

LC 79-27134 .

$6 . 95.

Philomel Books, 1980. - ISBN 0- 399

32p.

Using text f rom the King James translation of the Bible, Tasha Tudor has caught
the feeling of the Twenty- third Psa lm with her delicate pastels . Tne colors darken,
creating a somber mood for the line, "Yea, though I wal k through the valley of the
shadow of death • • • " Human , anima l and pl ant l ife are portrayed together to give
added dimension to the psal m. Tasha Tudor's illustrations seem exactly r i ght for
this psa l m. As the dust jacket states, "The watercolor paintings complement the
exquisite beauty and simpl icity of the verse and capture the eterna l comfort of
its message."
This is an excellent book for use in the home and should be found on l i brary
shelves for all those who are seeking beauty . --C.B .

Low, Joseph .

oc
u co
w

ISBN 0-89742
- 02 1.

Ow i s a fitting name for the mean gnome who is the anti - hero of this bright
picture book . With no rhyme nor reason t o his behavior , he spends hi s days in the
village, pinching and pulling to hear people say- you guessed it - "Ow" . Ow appears
to have been invisible, but a sick child resolves to pay him no mind , and he experi ences a crisis of consc ience, joins the other gnomes in gathering light to make
crystals and assuages his guilt with the gift of a lovely crystal to her .
There are some imaginati ve possibilities in the story, but the wooden writing
and the simplistic, childish technique far overshadow them. The color reproduction
is vivid. Unfortunatel y it needed better materia l to illustrate.
The flyleaf asserts "There is a little bit of Ow in each of us" , This writer
maintains it is onl y in response t o juvenile stor ies written for children. - -J . F.

The LoiLCl I-6 My ShepheiLCl:

-2.

Dawne- Leigh, 1978.

Mice

Tw~ce .

At heneu~,

1980 .

ISBN
- 0-6
-9.

89 50157

$9.95 .

Unpaged.

Mice T~ce. i s a fu nny, tight, almost folk - tale-l ike story of the contest between
a cat and mouse . The cat, who i s hungry, invites the mouse to dinner. The mouse
accepts if she may bring a friend, and the cat, think i ng the friend wil l be another
mouse (mice twice) readily gi ves permiss ion . The friend, however , turns out to be
a dog, and the cat spends t he evening i n sullen anger. At the next invitation the
cat brings his friend the wolf (''Dog for you. Mouse for me. Agreed?"), but the dog
has invited a crocodile. And so on unti l the situat ion is resol ved with the cat
gone and the mouse safe .
In add i tion to the clever plot, the text shows Low' s ab i lity to choose the ri ght
word which reads smoothly while gi ving the tale just the right blend of suspense and
wry humor. The casual illustrations reflect the casual conversations between cat and
mouse. Both the art and the dialogue are understated and allow for the reader to
read into them. --J.J .

McDermot t, Gera l d.
Unpaged.

Sun6iigh.t .

Four Winds Press,
- - 9.ISBN 0- 590 07632

No cost l i sted.

Daedalus and Icarus escaped their imprisonment on the island of Crete by fashion ing wings from feathers and wax, and then flying away . McDermott ' s interpretation of
this ancient Greek myth is fresh, origi nal and powerful . In both art and text , he
has reduced the story to its bedrock strength wh il e heighten i ng the drama of fat her
and son's plight and tragedy . Li ke t he ta l e, McDermott ' s art is lean and focused.
Noth i ng is wasted; nothing is omitted. The eye is drawn i mmediately to the drama
on each page. The power of a larger- than- l ife king i s shown in his l arger- than- life
form. When Icarus fa l ls from the sky, he plummets through the broken rainbow the
father and son ascended when they flew from the l abyrinth . Doom is visually foreshadowed i n the one- colored Icarus, who only for one brief page of flight is shown
A
K-4 in the fulness and color of li fe wh i ch are characteristic of the father . Color al so
helps create the somber mood of the l abyrinth , and contrasts those depths wi th the
light and warmth of the chalky tones found on the surface wh i ch are reminiscent of
the Mediterranean and Aegean regi ons .
Most retellings of Daedalus and Icarus have the boy fall because he f lew too near
the sun which melted t he wa x holding his wings together. McDermott has him catch fire
i nstead, which will offend the fo 1kl ore puri sts and bother not at all those who rea 1i ze
that tales 1·1hich ori ginated and ~1ere preserved orall y arr subject to rr.inor alterations .
Wh i chever school of thought one endor ses, this interpretation offers a rich visual
and aura l experience to children . --J. J .
https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/cbmr/vol1/iss6/1
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Milton Hil
The 8Jt.a:t6 d Mit Ja.clz
LC 80-23144 $8.95 220p

B uf t B o

I

1980

ISBN 50-8253 0004

Although Hilary Milton is not an outstanding writer, and although the plot of
thi s book is as unbelievable as it is transparent, there is still something about
The 8Jt.a:t6 a.nd ~k. J~clz that makes it very readable - perhaps because it is so
unbelievable. What child , after all, has not daydreamed of running away-rrom
the authoritarian adults in his life and making his independent way in the world?
Meg and Yancy, an orphaned sister and brother, do just that. They have to steal
5-8 some things and trounce a few bad guys along the way, but they manage pretty well
- especially after they meet a street bum called Mr. Jack who tells them of an
abandoned mansion they can live in .
The stilted descriptions, the flat characterizations, and the obviously-fanciful
storyline will never allow this book to become a major event, but as a standard
'potboiler' for kids, it's probably harmless, and even enjoyable. --T.J.H .
Oxford. Ox 0oltd Ameltica.n
$14.95 . 816p.

NR

V~ctio na.Jty.

Oxford University Press, 1980. 0-19-502795-7.
ISBN

In spite of all the high powered advertising, I do not recommend the Oxford
American dictionary (OAD) for small l ibraries. You can get more dictionary for l ess
money . Let me give you some comparisons with the Concise Oxford Dictionary (COD)
l368p., 6th edition, 1976, $11.95.
OAO defines colloid as, "a gluey substance" with no mention of "2 . • . fine ly
.
divided substance dispersed in another; . •• " (COO)
OAO defines "recognizance n. a pledge made to a law court or magistrate that a
person will observe some condition (such as to keep the peace) or appear when summoned,
a sum of money pledged as surety for this . "
COD more incisively states, "Bond by which person engages before court or magistrate to observe some condition, e.g. to keep the peace, pay a debt, or appear when
summoned; sum pledged as surety for such observance." But then, in addition to a
better definition, refers me to "cognizance .• • 2. (Right of) dealing with a matter
legally ••• " Next time I read that some "thug" has been "released on his own recognizance" I will know that it has nothing to do with his "mug," but means that the
legal matter wa s not ful ly dealt with the first time in court and that it will be
re- deal t with at a future time guaranteed by the bond of the defendant; which certai nly
beats the slammer .
"That" in OAD gets 2 and 1/4 inches; in COD a column and a third, the difference
being the many contextual examples in the latter . It is, after all , the use of a word
in the context of the sentence that makes a dictionary the most useful .
OAD, alas, has no etymo logy! How do the edi tors expect me to l earn to spel l
"preceding" with one "e" and proceeding with two "e ' s" wi thout knowing why.
I looked up about 20 words in OAD and then in COO. It certain ly heightened my
appreciation of the work the brothers Fowler did in editing the Conci se Oxford
Dictionary. But don't take my word for it, go look up a dozen words in your favorite
dictionary and compare them with the bookstore copy of OAO . --T . K. H.
.

Pearson, Susan K~'h C~~mah Walk.
80-11 739 . $8 . 44 . Unpaged .
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The true meaning of Christmas is portrayed in this simple story of a fam il y ' s
l ove, unity, and helpfulness . On Christmas Eve Karin goes to the store for forgotten onions and milk. She woul d rather remain home to await the coming of her
favori te uncl e. The warmth of the small community is reveal ed as she meets neighbors
and friends on her way .
The artist skillfully catches the mood of the book, particularly i n the me1ted
col ors which contrast with the white and fluffy snow . The pictures are full of
detai l which merit the continued interest of the reader. --C.B .

Plume, Ilse .

co
u a:l
w

Dial Press,0-8037-4432-3
1980. ISBN .

The

~emen

Town

MU6~~ .

Doubleday.

ISBN 0- 385-15161-6.

$8. 95 .

Unpaged .

Ilse Plume has given this retelling of The ~emen Town MU6-i.Ua.nh an ol d-fashioned
look which seems just right for this well-known tal e. Apparently simpl e art at fi rst
glance, these illustrations have a depth which makes them difficult to hurry over. The
reader finds i ncreased pl easure upon di scovering texture , which he l ps uni fy the pi ctures,
and locating details like the winding road,which takes the eye into the picture while
emphasizing the journey of the four animal friends who band together after bei ng
found useless by their owners. The fine shadings and soft co l ors give a balance and
completeness to the art whi ch pleases the eye. With the readable text, this rete lli ng
is more gentle tha n some whi ch have emphas ized the earthier aspects of t he story.--J . J .

Published by BYU ScholarsArchive, 1980
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Pollock, Penny. Galtla.nda.: The Up6 VCW11.6
an tlpp.i,tiJ Te.a.po.t .
0- ISBN 399 2071 -9. LC 80-1 2966 . $7 . 95. SOp.

Pu.tnam's Sons80.
-, 319

It's rare to find a really original story, but it's even rare r to find an author
equal to the task of telling such a story with the wit and charm that it deserves .
Fortunately this book has both, as well as a good illustrator.
Penny Pollock has created a memorable character in Garlanda, who is - of all
things - a teapot. Born into Victorian London, Garlanda is purchased from her
potter and taken to an aristocratic home, where she is promptly shelved and forgotten.
But she is not alone; she is surrounded by snooty antiques:

2- 5

"On all sides and above and below her, Garlanda heard, 'Who are you?
Who are your ancestors? How old are you? How old are you? How old are you? '
And since the question of age was asked most often, Garl anda said bri ght ly,
'I am a few days old.'
She could not have said anything more shocking . A polite silence followed
until a young creamer whispered to a sugar bowl, 'Does she mean she is 'new'? '
The whisper filled the pantry and everyone gasped but Garlanda . She was
too young to know that 'new' was not a nice word. Not at all.
'Hush,' ordered a black- hatted toby pitcher . 'We'll ha ve none of that kind
of talk.'
And s it ntinues .
Pollock ' s wry text is appropriately complemented by the detailed and expressive
illustrations of Margot Tomes, effectively capturing the spirit of old England and
offering an educational experience that it takes an adult reader to appreciate. This
is definitely a recommended book!--T . J . H.

Ransome, Arthur.
Unpaged.

*

8+

SWa.Uo~

and Ama.zol1.6 .

Darby Book, 1980.

ISBN 0-686-62751-2.

$12 . 50.

Tradition has it that E. Nesbitt was the f i rst to set the children at enmity with
the adults in books for ch ild ren . I ha ve never verified this, but I have at times
been amazed at the inane lengths authors will go to keep the two generations at war.
Imagine my surpri se at reading Ransome . Here children are trusted and given room
to grow and mature. When John, Susan, Titty and Roger wrote their father, Captain
Turner , who is i n the Roya l Navy, asking permission to camp on Wild Cat Island, he
wires, "Better drown than duffers . If not duffers won't drown. " This quartet is
known as the Swa ll ows {the name of their sail boat) . They soon meet and team up
with Peggy and Nancy, well -established pirates on the la ke who command the sailboat
Amazon.
What follows is a marvelous story . Ransome pays meticulous attention to detail :
all the sailing maneuvers , terminol ogy, weather and wind conditions, as well as the
responsiveness of the boats and astuteness of their respective captains are given .
The meal s and their preparation are detailed . All of this presents to me a truer
reality than much of what is called "contemporary reality. " The characteri zat i on
and dialogue gi ve a conv incing picture of the maturation of the principals . The fact
that girls outnumber the boys four to two and that Captain Peggy outsai l s Captain
John is further evidence of the timel ess nature of this book.
The plot revolves around the six children and Captain Flint (alias Uncle J im),
who is capabl e of handsome apology to the children when he is wrong . The story moves
fast and has many unexpected turnings 1~hich benefit from the superb style of Ransome.
This i s a book I wi l l reread and enjoy again . I expect many young peop l e wil l share
my de li ght in this story. Thi s Darby reprint i s of the 1931 edition in which Ransome
did the illustrations . --T. K.H.

Roberts, Wi 11 o Davis . The G.ud. W.i;th The
LC 80-12391. $8. 95. 181p.

S.U.vVL Equ.

Atheneum, 1980.

ISBN 0-689- 30786-1.

Ten-year-old Kat ie enjoyed being able to move objects with her mind. But, unfortunately, people noticed when things moved around without being touched and she got
blamed for all the mi sfortunes in town. Worst of all, she didn't have any friends
because everybody was afraid of her . After her grandmother died from a fa ll down the
cel lar steps, Katie went to live with her mother. Within only a few days, her new
A neighbors were asking accusing questions which fr-ightened Katie into running away .
Only when she found other children with the same gi ft did her f riendless turmoil seem
3-6 to be coming to an end .
The idea that fear of those who are different causes people to act with antagonism
is clear without being offensively stated. Katie does have fun pulling tricks and
every reader will wish to ha ve her abi lity without the problems that go with it .
Libraries that own this book are li kely to noti ce increas ing numbers of chi ld ren concentrating very hard on small moveable objects . Intermediate readers wi ll be i ntri gued .
https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/cbmr/vol1/iss6/1
--D. S.
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The H~ o6 Fog Hollow st~on .
LC 80 22241
$7 . 95. 96p.

Beaufort Books, Inc., 1980

ISBN 0- 8253- . -

This low-key story tells of the friendship formed by two lonely people. Alex,
though outwardly cooperative, was heartsick when his parents decided to move from
Boston to the country in search of a better lifestyle. It had been difficult for Alex
to leave his good friend, Charlie, and it l ooked as though he would never make friends
with the local boys . Two of them, Fritz and Benny, had made some rather crude, almost
friendly overtures and had invited him to go fishing with them. The fishing trip
almost ended in tragedy, however , when the Hermit of Fog Hollow Station coll apsed from
a heart attack while chasing them from his private f ishing hole . Alex stopped to help
the old man and earned the lasting resentment of t he two boys who cons idered him a
squealer.
Guilt feelings influenced Alex to visit the ol d man in the hospital and after his
return home. Through the months, the unlikely relationship between the crotchety old
man and the sensitive young boy be c an~ very meaningful t o them both. Each contributed
a great deal to the other and gained even more.
This book will be appreciated by mo re intros pecti ve middl e and upper grader s.--A.M.

Sarnoff, Jane & Reynold Ruffins.
0-684- 16712-X. LC 80-18983.

That' ~

Not F~. Charles Scribner's Sons, 1980.
No price listed. Unpaged .

ISBN

School teachers and parents learn very early that being fair is a big concern
to children . The concept of fairness is not a simple one and this picture storybook
describes the way one chi 1d, Becky of the many hats, 1earns the difference bet11een
the injustices of life (Becky gett ing the smaller of two pieces of chocolate cake
A- when both she and her brother were to have equal shares ) and the natural order of
K-4 life (a friend being out of town when she wants to play) . Becky says, "That's not
fair" to both situations hut learns how one is an injustice and the other is not.
Part of the book's appeal is the clever and clear way these distinctions are made ,
and part of the appeal is how Becky ' s big brother gets his comeuppance on the last
page . -- L. H
Smith, William Jay.

*
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Laughing T
6p

Laug~ng Time i s a collection of humorous poetry with a wide variety of subject
matter ranging from alphabet rhymes to animal s to kings, queens and fanciful characters full of nonsense and fun . The imaginative illustrations of Fernando Krah n add
just the right touch of humor to complement the whimsical poems . "The King of Spa in, "
the last poem in the book is an especially fitting final choice.

"'I like this book ,' said the King of Spain,
'I think I' 11 read it through again . '"
-- C.B.
Tompert, Ann.

Chanlotte and

C~~ . Publishers,
Crown

1979.

ISBN7-53660-9.
0- 51

$8.95 .

A paranoid giant hardly seems the material for a picture book, but Charles i s
definitely paranoid, and events prove him right!
Charles and Charlotte live in a chateau (slightly cutesy use of language which,
fortunately, ends there ) on an island of their own until a fleet of ships comes
sail ing into their harbor. Charlotte is bound to make friends in spite of Charles '
matter-of- factly dire predicti ons that people always turn against them.
B
Like the proponents of government welfare, the giants find that doing too much
K-2 too willingly simply makes friends wary, and they are soon victims of a pl ot to liberate the island. In spite of Charlotte's oassive resistance an earthquake brought
on by the· bells which were supposed to turn the giants to stone , destroys the island
and the gi ants escape .
The quality of the writing is not great and no one comes off the paper to li ve
for the reader, but there may be a tentative idea or two available for contemplation .
The pictures are large and bright, ma king the book good read-aloud material.--J . F.
Wolkoff, Judie . Wh~e the £i6 ~g &
LC 80- 15298. $7 . 95. l50p.

~g.

Bradbury Press, 1980.

ISBN 0-87888- 169-7.

The feelings of relief and gratitude expressed by the American people upon
the release of the 52 hostages hel d captive by Iran were entirely appropriate .
Nobody could do too much for our unfortunate countrymen and women who had been held
Published by BYU ScholarsArchive,
1980 despicable circumstances. It was only right that they know that
for so long under
we cared about them, appreciat
cri f i ces , and understood their suffering .
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Amidst the celebrations, though, there was a nagging thought that we had not alw
been so grateful, so generous, and concerned. WheAe ~he El6 King S~ng6 tel ls the
story of one of another group of returning Americans, the Vietnamese War veterans,
A
who, though making even greater sacrifices and suffering even more , were not only
4-7 deprived of a hero's welcome, but were either ignored or treated with such disdain
that after eight years many of them are still suffering from severe fee 1i ngs of
guilt and depression .
The story of ex-Army Capta in Billy Breckenridge is told by his twelve-year-old
daughter, Marcie, who documents the terror and despair experienced by the family as
they witness the al cohol ic dis integration of the husband and father they love.
Largely due to the faith and loyalty of the family and the interest of others,
especially "Crazy r~rs. King - the town loon, " this family manages to survi ve. This
is a story which needs to be told . It is well-written and deserves a wide audience.
--A.M.
York , Carol Beach . The L ook-~ke
. LC 80-22102 $7 . 95 . l25p.
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G~ .

Beaufort Books, Inc., 1980.

ISBN 0-8253-0016-9.

Eight years old and motherless, Gracie was sent one summer to live with Aunt
Lillian's family . Gracie was happy to live ~lith a real family and everybody, with
the exception of t et:nage Charlene, was happy to have her . Charlene didn't rea lly
mind Gracie - she just didn ' t relish the thoughts of taking care of her on the
days Aunt Lillian worked. She and her best friend, Fern, had made big plans for
the summer and the plans didn 't include an eight-year-old tagalong.
In a chance meeting with Mrs. Maxfield, an elderly neighbor who was rumored to
be quite wealthy, Cha rlene learned that Mrs. Maxfield had, many years ago, lost a
little blonde daughter who resembled Gracie and had the same name. Charlene and
Fern immediately decided that Fate had handed them a solution to the Gracie problem.
They would dress the little girl to closely resemble the picture Mrs. Maxfield had
shown them and it would surely follow that the lonely old lady would not only want
Gracie to spend a lot of time with her, but she might leave her a fortune as well.
Thus the girls would not only rid themse lves of Gracie, but they could tell themselves it was for her benefit.
Their plan worked out even better than they had hoped - for a ~thile, Mrs.
Maxfield not only became fond of Gracie, but the littl e girl enjoyed the relationship as well. Ultimately, even Charlene managed to learn a little about caring .
A satisfying, low-key story of relationships, this book will appeal especially
to middl e grade girl s. --A. M.

A RETROSPECTIVE REVIEW
Kipling, Rudyard.

Puck

o6 Pook'6

H~,

&R~d6 and

F~e6 .

(1906, 1910).

It i s customary to denigrate these - particularly the latter - or at least
relegate them to les ser positions in that shining Kipling constellation. In
th i s duo, Dan and Una meet Puck for the first time while performing part of Mid6ummeA N~g~'6 V~eam on Midsummer's Day.
Puck, over a period nf time, introauces
them to countless h1storical characters who have been part of the making of the past
of Sussex, England. I have read these over the holidays and decided I do not agree
with the learned critics. I think i t necessary both to stand back further and to
examine these stories in greater detail than has been done heretofore.
I made a chart of the storyline of the two books . "Puck o6 Poolz'6 Hill" consists
mainly of two marvelous series : 1) Sir Hugh, Sir Richard, and the 'Englifying ' of the
Normans and Saxons - comprising five chapters if you count the final disposition
of the gold of the joyous venture - and 2) three chapters of Parnesius the centurion.
This leaves only two single-chapter stories. There are two chapters of Pharoah
Lee, a second chapter of Hal o' the Draft concerning Henry VII, the final chapter
of Sir Hugh and Sir Richard. It i s my opinion that the 'series vs. singles' nature
of the two books accounts for most critics' feelings of unevenness . Next time I
read these, I think I will read all of the singles first and then all the series.
Really good literature is on the cutting edge of language . It neither falls
into the trite and commonplace nor does it plod a tortuous path which puzzles more
than it illuminates. Good literature takes the common words we think we know and,
as sun on the dew, bejewels the commonplace we would otherwise ignore even though
underfoot. Let me give you some examples from the American episode:
the tide was dead low ••• and the little wrinkled waves
grieved along the sand.

*
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This time to-morrow we shall be at home, thank goodness,' said Una .
I ha te the sea!'

'I believe it'
ll right in the middle,' said Dan .
sorrowful arts
https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/cbmr/vol1/iss6/1

'The edges are the
10
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The United States after the Revolutionary War is spoken of as
'being all holds full of her own troubles.'

That was a statelified meeting to behold - three big men, and two of 'em
looking like jewelled images among the spattle of gay- colored leaves • . .
Big Hand (George Washington) looked down on 'em (the two Indian chiefs) ••
"My brothers know it is not easy to be a chief." Then his voice grew. "My
children, what is in your minds?"
Seventy years later, this is still on the cutting edge of l anguage .
We talk a great deal these days about 'relevance' in literature, which means
'the thing at hand.' In our time , that ' thing' is wondering if the world will last
the week out. The final chapter of R0WaAd6 and F~e6 addresses that question
and fortunately the central character is King William's Fool - the finest Fool in
all l iterature . He demonstrates that the Fates can be kept at bay so long as there
is one man free to speak the truth. Would that we had more Fools, and fewer fools
by half.--T.K. H.
* (not lightly given : I paid five pounds sterling for my copy of PuQk o£ Pook'6
H-U.t, and have ordered R0WMd6 and F~e6.)
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